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For $39M, Genteel Hunting Lodge is
Now Georgia’s Most Expensive Property
by Karon Warren
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Along with the main house, you’ll find an 1880s
lakeside lodge with four bedrooms and four
bathrooms and a boathouse with three bedrooms,
bathrooms, a kitchen, dining area, and living room.

But wait! There’s more!
The property also features a six-trap skeet range,
a billiards and recreation cabin, and a grass-strip
airplane runway.
For those worried about covering the day-to-day
cost of owning such a property, there’s also an onsite
farming and sod operation, with approximately 2,293
acres of farmland and an extensive inventory of
infrastructure and equipment to support it.
All of this could belong to anyone who can
scrounge up the current asking price of $39 million.
With this price tag, the property knocks Tyler Perry’s
former Buckhead home out of the top spot as most
expensive listing in the state.
In fact, it almost makes that property, which was
recently discounted to a mere $21 million, look
affordable. Almost.
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